
   

By- LoIie Avila
Signal Reporter

— One major question is being asked by .
‘ about three hundred students, “What

happened to my financial aid?”

 

   
Stldentsbavebeencomplainingflxaf

they haven’t been able to purchase
books and supplies since they depend on
their checks to pay for them.

Joan Morris, Director of Financial

Aids, explained the reason for the delay
in disembursing the checks.,The dis-
bursment of financial aid is connected
with student registration, and the
amount of students enrolled at CSCS
helps to determine money allocation.

    

Last May, Ms. Morris proposed an
August 27 cut-off date for registration.

This would have allowed the Financial
Aids office the alloted thirteen days to
prepare the checks so that they wouldbe

Since the Administration decided to
extend registration to September 3, this
left only four work days to prepare over
three hundred checks. It was physically
impossible to prepare the checks within
that time, and the outeome is that the
checksare late.

late Grants 7
Those affected by the extended regist—

ration include those receiving financial ~

 

  

 
it {run BEOGwasWq;
porinnity Gram»: NM Dix-ed fin
dent Loan; Educational Opportunity
Program Grant; and Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant._

Mimmmmim"
the designaed date. wtich B arm]!
September 21.

Emergency loans are available up to
$50 (more if the need is great) which can
be paid back within the month. Msi Mor-
ris also warns that those receiving fi-
nancial aid should‘ expect the same
delay at the start of the spring semester
since registration has been extended '
then too.

Friday Night's" Back _;
To School Dance

pm; by Jan ram and Hart 1mm

 
   

  
   

     

willbeanexdfingFalievun
Octobeand. Sim

Activitiesare scheduled throu hout

luahi: Sign:
Wunen’sFuItyGwaulaemna-t

fanningFr'scoBay"at$pm_

The afternoon events include depart-
ment displays and campus club booths,
continual entertainment at The Rock
and'in Mom’s, a melon feed courtesy of
Turlock Chamber of Commerce Ag-
ricultural Committee, sports exhibits, f
games put on by the Physical Education
Department, and square dancing with
the Turlock Steppin’ Pards
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Puffed nut
Editor :

I am disgusted and infuriated by the
_ behavior of some of the students at our
otherwise lovely campus. I refer to those .
mannerless bums who blithely ignore
the no—smoking signs posted in the clas-
sroom buildings and feel free to make .
the rest of us sick with their cigarette
fumes. '

‘4 The corridors seem—for the moment

at least —hopeless; even the faculty feel
free to violate the rules there. Though
nauseating it is bearable. You can al-
ways dash quickly to your classroom.
kind of breathing shallowly.

But when you’re trapped in a room for
an hour where one or more bears are
engaged in turning the air blue — that’s
intolerable. It has got to stop.

I get nauseated and suffer chest pains.
The nurse Says such reactions are com—
mon. Worse. it’s a health hazard. The
smoke hangs in the air, distributing it-
self pretty evenly over thewroom._You

- , may end up breathing almost as much
smoke as the (smoker.

, Fellownon—smokers. we can stop this
if we work together. When someone
lights up in a classroom object! Support
others who object! They have no right to
smoke there — it‘ s against the rules and
damned inconsiderate!

' 9:00
1:20 Defensive Driving 0414

3:30 Soccer at Merced

\ 12:20
, BusinessClub Meeting C411

4:00 Soccer against Humboldt on CSCS Field
4:00 Auditions iorMoonchildren” begin at Mainstage Theatre (also 7:30-9:30)

8:00 Cal TiaderConcen. Dining Hall. Tickets $3.50 general, $2students. Available at

Student Services.

3:00 .

 

   
, ' SATURDAY ' .

‘Mom‘s featuring “Liar" until midnight. Free. ‘-

September no, 1916

9:00

Volcano IT Issuo2    

Whats Up
"WEK0F$PmMnR2om

MONDAY

Women’s Center Open House, until 1:00

Manila exhibition of Relief Prints begins. Through Oct. 8 in Art Gallery

TUESDAY

L D.S Student Association Meeting 0-207 .,

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Auditionsfor “Mdonchildren” (also 70051000)

"Socceragamsr 11 m as...» New

, FRIDAY
.. Morn's Disco Music until midnight Free

L)

Letters11 Ihe Editor
Those interested in forming an anti—

smoking group can call me at 524—4134 or
sign up in the nurses’s office (C117);

,-.

To you who smoke: moving to “the
other side of'the room doesn’t help
much. Smoke spreads. To non-addicts,
it’s nauseating. So please, do it out-
doors!

Non-smokers umte! You have nothing
tolose buy your (neighbor’s pollutants!

Daniel Burke

Senior-Psych

Congrats
Editor:

I'wanted to extend my congratulations I
‘ to you and your staff concerning the first
issue cf the Signal for this semester.

In my opinion it is one of the finest, if
not the finest, issues of the Signal that I .

have seen in my six years here at Cal
State. I believe that the contents are re—
sponsivev to the interest of the entire
campus community and the new format '
is extremely pleasing to the eye;

Please convey my congratulatiors to
the entire staff and keep up the good
work.

-. ‘ ' Richard Sebok
Dean of Students

Ripping Jaws
Editor:

In reference to your “Jaws II” (alias
the Gusty Gourmet), the article was
fwritten very well-— for what it was

. worth.

Speakingas a loyal employee of Senor
“Campos, and as a student, I feel that
Senor Campos is a good restaurant—or ,
I certainly wouldn’t be working there.
Your descriptions of the restaurant
were amusing but a bit misconstrued. '

First impressions can be‘misleading,
so challenge my honestyand come back.
If you still aren’t satisfied with the food,

prices, and atmosphere, I know of a
place close by that is expectantly wait-
ing for you (with my compliments).

And as for our food, I’m positive it is
savory (even for a TRUE'c‘onnoisseur)
and well worth the nominal prices.

Beth Kincaid ,

The pro cook and server

“mhfitnuI'-sun
you’ve albcod. fiton- ."non of your
kids. ImwflM ii hi in
main Campos food tasty. I'- nonnlly above

such things; but due to my extreme poverty
situation, I accept your invitation to a sec-
ond nasal and a sooond chanco for Senor

Campos. Good Iuoli — Editor.

 

Deadline for Signal letters is S pan. Wednesdays in IhoSignal mailbox, outside of CIMA.

Veteran’s Section #

  

    

 

    

   

    

  

  

  

   

  

    
 

Do you have news 11 Into-nu to line 1111111? Stumble across a rot In tho woodwork that

'n’oods sniffing out lay on of our investigative ropes-tors! load SlunoI sovorouoof an .

\

aoflvhy? (all How: llollino, com at (almost) any hour.

By Eric Larsen
. Signal reporter
Welcome to Stanislaus, all new and

continuing vets. As you may have

noticed, the Office of Veterans Affairs
has been movedto the back of the build-
ing opposite the bookstore. The OVA of-
fers many services including. 1) assis-
tance1nenrollingat CSCS; 2) assistance
in dealing with the VA; 3) assistance in

' ' dealing with agencies other than the

VA; 4.) tutorial assistance, employment,

and financial help, and 5) assistance in

dealing with the Cal-Vet program. Also
on campus is the Veterans Conspiracy
Club whichis currently looking for new
members to get involved'inthe various
activities that it sponsors throughoutthe
year.

' Supposedly all continuing students .
‘ should have received advancepayment
checks. But if you haven’t, it could be

, - that you haven’t filled out the little white
enrollment card for the OVA. This is a
must before you can receive payment,
so if in doubt, check withthe OVA. It

takes six weeks to process beforepay-

ment arrives

Not too much has beenhappening in
legislative areas but Congress did pass
the Veterans Housing Amendments Act ,
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ALB: ll
carer-y
Editor:

Whatanimprovement over last year’s
version of the Signal was the 9—13-76
issue!

Permit me, however, several carping
observations: 1) Mr. Cox’s “Show Biz"
column did not mention where season
tickets to the President’s Series may be
purchased. 2.) Steve (Wamplogic? !)
Wampler’s friendly welcome to the elec-
torate contained the CREEP - like
comment, “at this point in time.”

Watch your language, Prez, or this
constituent will bugyou about it at every
opportunity 3 )Credits for photographs
were missing from the front page and
sports section.

Here’s hoping the school paper eams
genuine readership support, comes into
its own as an autonomous force on cam-
pus, and equals or bypasses the overall
quality of its initial, bicentennial print-

ing.

' Greg Dean
Senior

' | ‘ ' ll “5.” 7

oh hay in "finned at Slndon' Services.

Unknown at press time, Will Keener of Col~

logo Relations was the one who snapped that .
unusual front page shot. Ilo took it atop a
sixty loot Iiroman’s ladder a low yearsback)

. . /,

\ .

of 1976, now Public Law 94—324. In addi-
tion to making permanent the VA loan
guarantee and direct home loan prog-
rams,this law alsomereases the VA di—
rect home loan maximum from $21,000
to $33,000 and'1ncreases the VA mobile
home loan guarantee from 30 to 50 per
cent.

8506
If in need of financial aid, check with

the Financial Aids Office about the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
Eligibility is based strictly on need, and
payments range from $226 to $862 on
taxable income of $1,500 or less.

”Vets should remember that the GI 13111 ’
and VA workstudy payments are not
considered taxable. This'IS a grant that
does not have to be paid back, and the
form1s easy to fill out.

Tutors ,_ ,

Smart veterans shouldcheck with the '
OVA for jobs as tutors in all subject
areas. The requirements are at least
eighteen units in the subject area and a
GPAof 2.75. The schedule is flexible and -'
the rate of pay is $2.50 per hour with a
maximum oftwenty four hours a month '
per tutor. .  

\

l‘.
7

—- --=‘1‘\‘\<-flQ1--r‘t

”“oenesgueaowww,s,nowswyo,gnwaostarfish-booseons-
annoeoososostsrtvtsssoxosto1411.11“111a"11111’11m1r'x1'ss'f1111's 11133-iio'k1‘1o'15{christian}

 

  

   

 



  

 

  

 

   
' By Michael Rein
Signal Co-Editor

It’s just not fair.

Last issue, Our first of the year-
brought us more flattering, comments

than any Signal staff had ever received
before. Itsfelt so good, especially since,
we knew Signal ”76 could only- improve
as the crew became more experienced.

But some bad came along with the
, good: that sixteen-pager cost us around
$530, nearly six~percent of our entire
year‘s budget of $8,718. At that rate.

i we’d only be slandering and libeling
people for another fifteen issues so to

" remedy the situation a bit, we'put out

“I
I‘

“It“j'lu‘:

this “interim” or “practice” issue.

Although it’s only eight pages and,
admittedly, somewhat disorganized
(the product of a crew still trying to

. learn each other’5 names), this Signal _
. does give new staffers a chance to learn

. layout and it also returns nearly a one
hundred percent profit (over $400in ad
revenue) to help make up the cost of that
last monster.

It‘s frustrating having to put the
clamps on the talents of thirty or so very
eager and willing reporters who, to-
gether are capable of giving this com-
munity its finest newspaper:

Buttheproblemis, asalways money
anduntilitisrosolved. pleaseboarwith
is.

 

(lass Ads are availablo to Cal State, Stanislaus students, faculty, and staff only, at a

 

nominal charge at 25 cents for ton words —- each additional word 5 coats. All ads must be

paid tor in advanoo and be in Signal oltico (C246A) or mailbox by 5 p.Ill. Wodnosday tor

 

Manse

Intorostod in studying Es-
peranto — The International

Languago? Intormally or as a

Club. 524-4134

Ilostossos
mediatoly lor Till-(horn LIDIIID
EMBROIDERY parties. Phone
6324521.

, Nowsmohors unite! I‘ogothor

we “can stop classroom pollu-
tion. 524-4134 or nursos's ol-
iico for signup.

4Class 111134

'—,——0ampus Talk—f '

1...

.. pep441334’

wantod in'n-

“11.1; T

 

luauMoncolloat gad-

ity; roasonablo, nonoy-bach
guarantee; catalog on campus.
Jim Costollo 531-73“.

"biology Today" and "Prob- .
' loln Solving in Biology" warlir
book, SID for both. Shorry
634-3202.

Earn whllo you loarnl lo a
“ Ill-CHEM EMBROIDERY IIDS-
.IESS. Phono 632-8521.

Eonsalo roommato noodod, S16
plus utilities. Far East Ilo. 5.

1111111

following woclr's publication. Allproceedsshallbe donatedto Signal'sCSCS Community

"Introduction to Physical

Ooography" "1S odltion, $5.
Shorry 534-3202.

Juno, I don't mean. to lio

cruol. but you'ro such in BLOCK-

IIEAD, you got splintors in your
hand whon you scratch it.

No miss you Chuck lust. It’ll
nova:- bo thosumo without you.

To tho l’urlioys: tatoo it on
your chost first.

4 Glass Ads. 4

h 11 ..1;.. T'L Tn.

 

Tom Kenefick: Junior, P.E.

“Id like to see some good concerts‘

, Cindy Ford. Freshman, UndeeIared,
' “I’d like to see many things, for in-
stance, more athletic supporters. I want
to see more sports”

interviews and Pictures by Mark Miller .

Heidi Bause:Junior, English,
“I’(I like to see weekend trips for any

and all students to go on Maybe get
groups to go to the theater I’d also like»
to see a cultural club.”

Larry Hatfield: Junior, Liberal Studies,

“Lots of bands I’m looking forward to
seeingsomegood films. I’m open to any-
thing

,r» i .Ate-emf.“ ,. ., L,«Apex;

  

 

     

 

 
By Steve Wampler

A.S. President ’

Last week (and during the upcoming
week) five people who are associated
with student government have been, ,
speaking to classes, explaining what
student government is like.

I would like to express our apprecia—
tiontotheiaculty fortheexcellent coop
emfionthatwe’vereceived, allounngus
to speak in class. I know there are
classes where we’ve missed our ap-
po’ndmmtstouldliketoqnlogizefm'
fliis.b1nwetriedom'bestand1fl1i1tonr
efforts were well received.

Once again I would like to stress that if
you have any ideas or suggestions to
help make student government more

There is also some information from
other areaswhich Id like to pass on.
Here it1s:

~ Parking. — For the last few years
the parking situation on our campus'has
been a campaign issue in the elections.
for student body president each year. It
wasn’t an issue last year, but I would
like to provide a couple of explanations
for the present situation and a little bit of
good news. The reason that we have

1 is en. Just stot

page 3 9.20416

Message from The Pros

’ parking fees and metersis that state law
mandates such a policy. The money is
collected on each state college campus
and the money goes into a statewide
fund to build parking facilities on the 19
state campuses. The practice of using
the moneyon a statewide basis was chal-
lenged in the edurts — by the students, I
believe either at Humbolt or Chico State

_ — but the suit was unsuccessful. .

Now for our good news. This year
there will be lower fees for parking”in
two of the campus parking area, lots two
and three. (Lot twomay be entered from
the southwest corner of the campus
from Monte Vista Avenue, while lot
threeB on the west side of the campus
and may be entered from Crowelli
RondJ'I'liepai-kingfeeforthosetwotots
will be $8 per semester instead of the
mamalmdnrge.1heparkingpermits
glaybeun'chasedfromtbecashier’sof-
ce

Student VOID —- This year
there will be a statewide voter registra-
.tt!lt“tl I "' -lll ',II"—

J‘T‘F: I: if”; or.”To —\'I

dattVoteWG."Wew111beattemptmgto
set up a committee on our campus to
help register students. If you’re in-
terested, please see June Robertson.

7715. . || 7" 1?’

When students register and vote, be-

sides fulfilling a responsibility of living
in a democracy, they demonstrate the
power of students as a voting bloc. It’s
much easier to obtain benefits and, im-
prove conditions for students when we
take a rolein determining who our legis-

lators will be.

“What activities Would you like tosee
on campus this yea

Holly

. Mary Kaye McDonald: Graduate Stu-i»
dent, English,
“Maybeice skating. I wish they.would ~'

fix the T.V in the student union;I’m1
’ have.”~w.missing my soap operas.”

4

J,

Soc = Paton

Sue Lyons: Sophomore,‘Undeclared, .
" “I don’t know, I’ll do anything. Maybe .
”more dances. I wish people would get

4 more involved with the activities that we

Wally Crooker: Junior, English,”I, I
~ “I wish we; had more outdoor con-{f

certs." -

Peter Lucich:Senior,Liberal Studies, ,
“AnOutdoor Concert.”

;.- -...t;11-;,1«1 ~‘.,elr-/.,1c;' 
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25% Discount
to , '

ro.S.o.s.
Students

Upon Presentation
of Studeht Body Ceird

£5“.
Jewelers

121 West Main Sr.
Tuflock, California 95380

63277555
 

ACADEMIC .
RESEARCH“
PAPERS

THOUSANDS on FILE

~ SomLSfl .00 for your up—to-dna,
192-page, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.

' Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Origlnal research also available.

Enclosed is $1.00. A ,
Please rush the catalog to:

Name '

AddreSs

City

State ,

 

 

 
‘ly Keep

_ All”Things Bloomin’
WithFlowers From

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 W. Main, Turlock 6344-3356 ‘ 

 

ATTENTION EVERYONE AT 0.S.0.S.
(— 

BALSWICKS TIRE SHOP
379 NO GOLDEN STATE BLVD.

d TURLOCK, CALIFORNIA

GROUP PURCHASING PLAN
GROUP. CA'IFQRNIA STATE COLLEGE STANISLAUS ,

MEMBER:
(THIS CARD mums THE Above to Names“: PRICES)

BANKAMEHICARUI

,< , .yen—ex f r.—,a~,/,

/
BUS. 634-5882

K as.“

Available at:

BALSWICK TIRE SHOP or

THE STUDENT UNION
Complete Front End and Brake Service

AUTHORIZATION A ‘  (SEE REVERSE SIDE)

  
MAMMIITII RECORD SALE-

* * Classical '

*.Rock

I * Oldies but Goodies

* Just Oldies

$1.98 On Up
Sale Expires Oct. 1, 1976

NOVA
Your Full Service

 

 

FOR COLLEGE AGE STUDENTS & FACULTY

LITURGIES

SPIRITUAL DISCOVERY GROUPS

RETREATS _ ,

FILMS *‘ LECTURES * RAP SESSIONS

, SOCIALS

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
RIDES TO MASS -

PERSONAL COUNSELING

'- LENDING LIBRARY ‘
CONTACT: ' ~
4 Alice Worsley, English Dept 633-2361

632-7369
' see-2451 -Doug McDemtott, Drama Dept.

' ‘ 6346322

 

 
 

 

 

An epic drama of
adventure and exploration!

 

STANLEY KU BRICK PRODUCTIO

, suven PANAVlSlON invernocoton

4

WED SEPT. 26, 1976
4:00 PM. a. 8:00 PM.

STUDENTS $75
GENERAL $1.00
MAINSTAGE 

» 320 E. Main
Turlock.‘Ca. 95380 ‘
Ph: 209-634-4913

Dean & Myrt Hanson

 

* S.F. or OAKLAND
to NEW YORK

$239.00
* S.F. to Chicago

$189.00
Reservations & First Payment MUST

be Made 65 Days Before Departure  
FORS’T‘ER Amt

125 West Main St.

Turlock, Ca.

Ph. 9 632-3935

CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!

Sell audio eqmpment at your
college No investment: ex-
penenced sales help and

IncentIve programs provrded

Over 60 top brands. IncludIng
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet
Wholesalers 325 Pascack
Ave Washington Township,

NJ 07675 (201I 666-8868
Anentron Arlene Muzyka 
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I kheplay Will be the second production

By Richard Newburg
Signal Columnist

Flying out of space and into your A
radio, or FM tuner whichever the case

may be, is a recently released albumby
the Steve Miller Band, “Fly Like an
Eagle”. '

Out of space is the best way to describe
the man and his music; on this album it
starts with the first cut and What else
could it be called but"‘Space Intro”, and
a nice piece of instrumentalism (?) it is.

, The second cut on the first side is the
title one, “Fly Like an Eagle”, and it is.
pure dynamite— go‘od sounds and good
sentiments I dig the song and the
philosophy it expresses.

The last out on the first iside is a Steye
Miller love song of sorts, all of his love

' Wseemtobeacertain way, uncon-
ventional you might say The title of this
gem is “Mercury Blues”, and when or if
you hear the album be sure to listen to

' the wordsin this particular cut— you’ll
digit.

The Second side starts with a good
. sounding cut “Take The Money and
Run”, a song about “Billy Joe” and
“Bobbie Sue”, anti—heroes committing

criminal offenses and getting away with
, it. Nice music and all however I can’t
“endorse the vocal message it communi-
cates.

All right now, howfmany of you re-
memberSam Cooke? Well there is a 1957
release of his, a la Steve Miller Band, on

. the second side. What is it? “You Send
Me” —‘— not'quite the same but it ain’t

' bad.~ , ‘

The side ends witha whole lot of guest
artists assisting the band in a song enti-
tled simply, “The Window”. A little

Poor: Richaod’.. ..
Album Rockne.TT

  

slower this song and a, pretty one with
more of that good philosophy which
Steve Miller usually produces.

“Fly Like an Eagle” is well worth the _
resources required to give it a listen.

Oh yeah, there’s a cut on the first side
“Dance Dance, Dance” that states if
you keep on dancing you’llnever grow
old.

I don’tknowhow many of you are wor- ,
ried about it but don’t forget about
“SummerMadness” at the FableRoom,

11th Street between “J".and “K” in
Modesto Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. (Thesong,bytheway,isanother
semi-off-beat one, but good.)

I must make apologies for deceiving

  

  

  

  

 

  

you, unintentionally, because KCSS 91.9
FM, our college station is on the air.
Miraculously the station cranked it up
the very first day of school so don’t wait,
tune in now. ,

How best to describe Steve Miller and
his music? Let’s take a trip back abouta ’
century before his birth; in “Dream-

' land” a poem written by Edgar Allen
Poe in 1845. Just two lines tell us Where
Steve Miller’s coming from:

7 “From a Wild weird clime that lieth,
sublime
‘ Out of SPACE — out of TIME!

"Moonehildren" AuditionsScheduled
The Drama Department, has an-’-

, , the first being Sondheim’s musical com-nounced that open auditions for Michael
“Weller’s moving and funny drama
“Moonchildren,” will be held from 4 to 6
pm and 7530 to 9:30 pm in the Studio
Theatre, D-4O on Wednesday", and from 3
to 5 and 7 to 10 pm on Thursday. '

All members of the community are in-
vited to attend and audition. The direc-
tor requests that those wishing to audi- -

‘ tion prepare abrief monologue fromany
. play other than “Moonchildren,” and

specifically requests that individuals .
not read the play prior to auditions.

I (1: 34

to be presented in the Fall sememster,

edy “COMPANY”.

“Moonclfildren” is being directed by
the department’s new acting teacher,

'Professor Anthony Thomas, and Will be
presentedIn the Studio Theatre on De-
cember 3, 4, 10, and 11. A sign-up sheet
for individual auditiontimes is'mounted
on the callboard in the Drama Building.

Appointments oradditional informa-
tion may be obtainedm the Drama Of-
fice, or by calling ' Thomas at
.633-2451.

,, mart/Alta $44. .1..:;.1 u. an, .- 1 . ,. ..,.. ..

  

 

    

 

        

  

ForthosewhohaveacravingforLatin '
Jazzorjustwhattogetintosomefine
outstandingmusic, CSCSPresident’s
serisslmsanopeningsettotamalize
your imagination.

On Wednesday September 22 at the
college dining hall, Cal Tjader will ap-
pear for a very special performance.

For a little history, Cal Tjader was a
“ show business veteran when he was ten

up backstage in the innumerable
theaters where his father toured with ‘

the Duncan Sisters in vaudeville.

Cal Tjader has been called not only an
outstanding vibraphonist but the “Soul
Sauce of Latin Jazz”; He was originally

f a percussionist with David Brubeck,
: making jazz history with him in the be-
ginning of the Brubeck Group.

Then, wanting to-branch outon' his
own, Cal led a small group for a ‘while
but was enticed by George Shearing to
join the latter’5 Quintet as featured bib-
raphonist and Lation percussionist.

I ’ Machito from his visits there. As Cal

    

 

”Fe: i~4;'7 ' .<1

—butfigurat:1vely matrrmkandgrew

   

Cal had picked up on the New York
Latin big bands of Tito Puente and

puts is, “I always had an affection for
Latin rhythms and I was looking for
something different”

WhenCal left Shearing (after winning '
all sorts ofhonors as avibraphonist) he
formedhisowngroupandbeganrecord-
111g constantly“ for Fantasy Record’s.
Some of his more ambitious prolects'
with arrangers Clare F‘lscher' and Gary '
McFarland have earned special places
in contemporary jazz history.

He: . starredat—andgerim‘ ,
 

MontereyandNewportandwheneverhe
cantaketimeoff, he’llbejamming with
the Latin bamk in New York or L.A. or
San Francisco.

He’s truly a performer with a back-
ground and history worthy of the atten-
tion of this entire community.But unfor-

‘ tunatelythere are only six hundred
seats available so don’t miss this oppor-
tunity to take“in a fine evening of music
entertainment.

, Tickets can be purchased for $2 at
7 Student Services or at the door, begin-
ning at- 6. 30 p.m.

 

 

CDLL—_(fi:  

. DAY 

     

 
  
(team-nous Macao/vine».

> Registration Deadline: September 20“ 

MWea) 87: NM.
MERaFcoMMEREE q CSCS.

COMMUNITY

GOLFTENNIS
IN TU‘RILOCK
 

 SAT; SEPTEMBER 25 ‘  
$6.75

EeTIEAeIESgINNER
GOLFING $ 7.50 (I8 holes)

for non—members of ,
TurIock CC.

l TENNIS- Ree all day .
. spouses invited to participct

 

Li‘ [xi-£51“ a_'
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3 things thatcVery
collegestudent should know: ' .   

   

    
 0 You canTSAVE 35 On this

slide-rule calculator

SALE 1497.
SI9.99

   

   
   a. .\n It-digit indP I'IIIP PaIPIIIalor P1111 11111I1P'II1P difIP'rPnPP

inlIlP spPPII' and 111'1'111‘111I_\' “lIII “IIlt‘Il you squI (‘Ullll)I(‘\

  

proIIIPnis. \\orI\ squarP roots. sqnarPs. IIPPiproPaIs in-

  

stantly. -I-I1Py 1nP1nory IPis you work 2 proIdPlns at onPP.

  

A ”as pPrlIPnl Iwy. IIo1fling: dPIPIi1naI and IargP gIPP 11 digital

  

1IispI1n.\\ilI1 P11sP.Itnn.-' on IiallcriPs (1111I11d1d1 (lpg   

 

tional adaplPr 111.11I1I1IP.

b. “Pg. 329.99 . Full slide-rule PaIruIalur with sPiPnIifir nola-
lion. ch} memory. Run.- on IIaIIPriP- (inPImIflI). Up-
IionaI adapter 1nai|aI1IP ....................... "£97

 

       

   

 

  

You can SAVE $50 On our
Electric 1 typewriter

SALE 9993 f
$19.99

  

 

   
'I‘Pr1n papPrs. I11I1eroris.Pssa_\'s , it's hard lo'rPanP your

  

typing loud. but _\on P1111 lnaLP your job i'ihll‘l’ “lIII SPaj‘s —

  

 I‘IIPPlriP I porlaIiIP. IIas \\ iIIP I2 inPII ParriagP “lIIIApl'P-N‘I

  

  
laII positions for fast PoImnn \\UTI\. \\ilI1 3 diiIPrPnI rP-

   

  

 

pPat I\P_\'s. standard pic-11 lpr. TprIs rilPr PoiPr i11PI11dP1I.

 

You Can SAVE $2 on Scars
carry-pack. shelving

SALE 1197 ‘
“3.99

  

     a

  

Handy l'ill‘l‘"’-|Dtll"\
' with humili-  

I)ont limit yoursPIf lo dorm room I11r11ilan.l‘.\paniI

  

your sloragP spaPP with >P11rs»I-sI11IIf stPPI sIIP Iiihg unit.

  

\\ aInul-Polor “nil “ill 111-Pon11nmIalP slPrPo P1 ni nnP nl.. _ I I
S? ' . rt‘l‘fi‘l‘lIS. Imoks. IIas adjuslaIiIP intIIuIs. IIPPoraliuI Pnd

pain-Is. (Iona-s 111111ssP111I1I1-d.
   

  

  

     
 

    Sah- mIiPi-s in PI'I'PPt through Omaha-II 2'. I976 Ask alum! SPars. (Irmlil I’Ians

\ " ' " . SEARS; ‘IN-DlIlBl‘lZKf AND 1:o.—" ~ 111.111.1111- 1.1Jam-Isms11.41.11sing-s- and (“anal-ii: I     

 
 



 
  

  

  
  

Dr. Olson will have "on- llno" been (veil-bl
him. This wooh: Third-1 IO-fl. ' .
Biological Sciences Seminar Series beginsMywilt Ooh Milli-sin speaking of 12:29 in ,

sm. ‘

The College Plan/gives you a lot of bank. You get
unlimited checkwriting all year long. But you only pay for
nine menths. , ‘ . -

There’s no minimum balance required. You get'our
monthly Timesaveri‘ Statement. And at many offices near

, major college campuses you get Student Representatives
to help solve your banking. problems.
' You pay just $1 a month for the nine-month
school year. And there’s ri'o service charge at all for June,
July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more
is maintained. _ ' ‘ ’
During the summer it’s absolutely free. Writesall

summer, even with a Zero balance, saving you the trouble
of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall.
You ”get more. You get overdraft protection and

\

' aa:ffififififmwsamwmf“7“aria-m' fiiéi-‘E'ZaEfi-fifiz‘xinii‘ii'ii}.i.its»,rc nag \ a,u

‘i 4

   

  

o for any students who wish to chat with

 
12 months; ol'checking for the priceof 9,»

' thechecks you want. Your account stays open through the 7

Student BankAmericardi" if youqualify. We offer ‘educa- ,

—' HOORAY! IT , 7 H

AM RADIO.
tCONVENIENT '
CARRYKTHONG

*‘ EARPHONE JACK FOR
PERSONAL LISTENING .,

* PLAYS ON 9-VOLT- ,
BATTERY, INCLUDED.

$499
Market off W. MainComplete Turlock 632-3983 ' '

tional loans and many different savings plans to choose
from. And we serve you with more than twice as many
offices as any other California bank. So if you move, your
account can move with yous to a new‘office that's more
convenient; We also offer several free booklets including
helpful information on- saving money, establishing credit,
and finding a job after graduation, / .
The College Plan Checking Account is what you

want. Why'not stop by and find out more about it. And
let $1 a month buy all the bank you need.

. Depend,onus. » a

.' ‘BANKOFAMERICAB-l ' *
Bank ul America NEG-SA ' Member FDIC

..

‘c if, a s; a 9,7 2 L m: 51's xi, '; ‘. r. i. A; a x is t, s‘fifii‘s‘fitx’s'flfi 3 w; ‘1 1’54'.’
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WORK-- Cal State's Frank Abarca, left, maneuvers around a thread College defender
in a recent scrimmage with the Blue Devils. The Warriors will open their 1916 campaign
Wednesday when they host Humboldt State on the CSCS soccer field. The match will
inaugurate the Warrior‘s first season ever as a member of the Far WestemConference.

1976 Men’s Intercollegiate Soccer Schedule _~

September-22 4:00 pm
  

  
Wédnecday. HumboitState University HOME
Thursday September 23 MJC HOME till pm

4» September 27 Macedqullege ’Meroed 3:30 pm ,
' Séptember 25 Sacramento State Univ. Sacramento 8:00 pm

October 1 College of Notre Dame HOME 3:00 pm
Tuesday October 5 . U.C. Davis Davis 7:30 pm
Saturday October 9 St. Mary’s College ' HOME 1:00 pm
Wednesday October 13 University of Pacific Stockton 3: 00 pm
Saturday October 16 Hayward StateUniv. ' ' Hauward 11:00 am '
Wednesday October 20 " Chico State Univ. HOME, 3:30 pm ‘
Friday October, 22 U.C. Berkeley J.V. Berkeley 3:30 pm
Monday . October 25, v » Modesto Junior College Modesto 4:00 pm
Saturday October 30 Ménlo College HOME 11:00 am

. Friday November 5 St Mary’sCollege , Moraga 3:00 pm
' Saturday ' November 13 San Francisco State Univ. HOME 1:00 pm

Friday November 19 Stanford Univ. (Menlo Toum. ) Athenian 3:30 pm
Saturday November 20 Menlo Tournament Athenon 1:30 pm

Signal photo by Mark Shelton

'l'op Dormy For '77
POSITION AVAILABLE

 

TITLE: Rosidenct Adviser
Yosemite Residence ilull

. AYAILADiiJTY: As Seen As Possible

QUALIFICATIONS: Previous living experience In a residence hall and students who have
previoust attended tel State, Stanislaus preferred.

RISPOIISIIILITIES: One resident adviser will be neededwith the primary responsibility for 40
residentson each corridor. Responsibilities include:

1 ‘ murmur-non. Room and board to.- is. academic par V ~ 1

I 1. Assist the resident directorwith donor management. ' 5

2. Referral of residents to variousStudent Services Offices such as health, counseling.

financial aids, part-time iobs. etc. where needed.

3. Assist with the cultural andactivity program for the dorm.

4. Development and enforcement efderm policy.

‘ r APPLICATIONS: Allrinterested studentsrshould immediately contact: ’

. Mark Erickson. Director
. - ' Yosemite Residence Hall

, \ ~ \ ‘ ssoo Goof ma '
. Turl'ech. California 95300

' (209) 632-4061 \

DEADLINE: Sept. 20, i916- S:00 PM

Al AFFIRMATIY! ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
' nasium right on campus!

 

  

By Matt Riley .
Signal Sports Editor

The Fighting Irish of Notre Dame-
have it, thekRed Raiders ojg'l‘exas Tech
have it, eVen those heathens at U.C.
Davis haveit, but as of yet it doesn’t,

; exist on this campus. ; “

I’m not talking about Notre Dame «
saints, Texas Tech beer parties or
Davis’ bicycles, I’m speaking of mas-
sivé throngs of enthusiastic followers
that flock to athletic events and cheer -
for the goodol’ home team.

I can see the day coming ”when the
Warriors will have their very own fight
song, a nationally'ranked football team,,
and a 1.5 million dollar athletic budget!
Being the eternal optimist, I can even
see the day when we’ll have a gym-

As the philosopher Aesop once said,
the whole is only as good as the sum of its

‘ parts. (Maybe it was Dr. Gatlin who said
that; I get my ancient history charac-

terSmixedup.) Whatlthinkl’mtrying
to say isthat with your help, we can
makethisplaeeintoagianteeaterfor

., ALTOGETIERlit"---lie, it’s not a TIA encounter group, it's the Cal State volleyball team

tryhg itsbest to shape up for the upcoming season. Assistant coach Dale Moron, right,

helps team meflers discover a few muscles they may have previously neglected.

FansWanted
Get on out and go to a game. It cer-

tainly won’t hurt you and you might even
enjoy it. There arepeople out at that
fieldhous'e who have been working hard

all summer to compete for Stanislaus
and would love to play to a packed house,
or even to a packed sideline. '

The outlook for athletics this yearis
bright. What last year’s golf and «
baseball teams did to win the national
championships'1s something that we

_ should be proud of. ~

But don’t neglect the fall sports such
as women’svolleyball; soccer and cross
country. The coach of each one “of these
teams is looking forward toa fineseason
and you can be a part of it.

The first home soccer game is Friday,
October 1 at 3 pm againstthe College of

, Notre Dame. The first women’s vol-
, leyball match1s Tuesday, October 12 at 7
pm in the fieldhouse. The opposition is
U.C. Berkeley. Admission to these'

'7 events1s free.

Everyone loves a winner. There’s

going to be some winners here this year
soget out andlove‘em.

 

1976 Women’s Intercollegiate Volleyball Schedule

    

Saturday September,25 Pre season Tournament Davis , All Day
Wednesday September” U.0.P= _ ‘ Stockton 6:00 pm
Friday October 1 Reno Invitational Reno TBA
Saturday October 2 Reno Invitational Reno TBA

‘ Thursday October 7 . C.S.U. Sacramento VSacramento' 5:30 pm ,
Tuesday October 12 U.C. Berkeley . Turlock 7:00 pm i _ ’

, Saturday October 16 Sonoma Invitational Rphnert Park All Day
Tuesday October 19 ’ ’ C.S.U. Fresno Fresno ' - 5:00 Pm'
Tuesday October 26 C.S.U. San Francisco 'l‘urlock ‘ 6:00 pm ,
Saturday _ October 30 » Reedley J.C. . Reedley 1:00 pm
Tuesday November 2 ‘ C.S.C.'Sonoma ‘ Rohnert Park 6:00 pm,
Thursday November 4 '.U.0.P, Tuflock‘ 7:00 pm

' Thursday 5 November 11 ' Merced College Turlock 7:00 pm
“Saturday ‘ Novembhr13 _ ' Univ. Nevada Turlock ‘ . 11:00 am
Tuesday November 16 C.S.U. Hayward : Hayward "7:00 pm
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